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Comboting Whole-Book Deleriorotion:
The Rebinding & Moss Deocidificotion
Progrom of the Penn Stote
University Librories

L. Suzonne Kellermon

lnthis article,l dzscribe theneuly establishedpresensationTtrogramatthe Penn
State UniDersity Libraries to d.eacidify en masse collections of older materials en
rout e for comnwrcial rebinding. This collec'tion-b as e d pres ensation strate gy rl)as
d.esignedto sente as a (lne-step-preparation approachforrebind,ingandforneu-
tralizingthe acid paperfatnd ln u^tr heaoily used, uon4 and tom cirarlating
collection. This strategy of combtnlng commercial rebinding toith deacid-
i.ficatkn hns reslted in a timely and ffiaioe solution to preserae and stabi.li.ze
colleaions for our users now ushile preoentingfuture material d.eterioration. I
ui.Il dztail agreertents and operational procedures deaelnped among seruice
oendnrs and. the library, d,escribe selection criteria, and doatment technical as-
pects to report this presensation action in bibliographlc records.

fi

Dtr,"" the 1960s. librarians and collec-
tion managers intently have watched the
rapid evolution and development of mass
deacidiffcation technology as services,
products, and vendors have come and
gone over time (Boomgaarden 1995;
Buchanan 1994; Cloonan 1990). The mass
deacidification process, a preventive op-
tion to preserve acidic but-not-yet brittle
and brittle materials in their original for-
mat, was once considered an unsafe and
unreliable process. Today, this publicper-
ception and opinion hai changed as re-
searchers have shown in many scientific
tests and studies that some processes in-
deed are effective in combating acidic pa-
per degradation (Evaluation 1994). Addi-
tionally, when the Library of Congress

conducted its own research and testing,
and then awarded its first maJs
deacidification contract to Preservation
Technologies, Inc. in 1996, many librari-
ans began to reconsider mass deacidift-
cation seriously as a viable presewation
tool (Harris 1998). At least one vendor re-
ports that subsequent to these develop-
ments, contractual agreements between
mass-deacidification vendors and librar-
ies have been rising.

BecxcnouNn

Like many who were interested in the
prospects of mass deacidiftcation, librari-
ans at the Penn State University Libraries
(PSUL) began in 1991 to investigate vari-
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ous deacidification processes as a means to
test claims that these techniques could
safeguard paper-based materials printed
on acidic paper (De Stefano 1994; Mass
deacidification 1992; Sparks 1992). We
conducted several pilot projects in 1991
and 1992 with the top three vendors ofthe
time: FMC Lithium Corporation ofAmer-
ica (Lithco), Akzo Chemical Inc., and
Preservation Technologies, Inc. (PTI).
Results of these independent tests were
mixed. Our ffndings showed that some
treatments adversely affected some types
of books, papers, inks, and labels, while
others displayed no negative effects. We
were most encouraged by PTI's Book-
keeper process.

From 1992 to 1995. librarians worked
with PTI to test enhanced treatment pro-
cesses that PTI had developed and to estab-
lish in-house operational procedures and
selection criteria policies. It soon became
evident that books needed to be in good
structural con&tion and fully intact to en-
dure the treatment process. We discovered
from these early tests that books in poor
physical con&tion, e.g., volumes with loose
Loards or p"per coue:rr, broken spines, or
detached pages, could not easily withstand
the rigors ofthe treatment procedure and
were further damaged by the mechanical
agitation inherent in the process. In addi-
tion, books selected for the Bookkeeper
treatment had to be durable and fully flexi-
ble to be attached to metal flanges splayed
out or fanned open, which allowed each
page and inner gutter margin to be exposed
fully. This permitted a complete and even
distribution of the neutralizing agent to all
sections ofthe book. From these early tests,
it became immediately apparent that books
in poor physical condition would first re-
quire structural stabilization ({irst time
binding or rebinding) to survive the treat-
ment process successfully.

TnB lNrrrlr. PRoJEcr

In 1995, PSUL formally contracted its
first mass deacidification project with
PTL We selected 163 volumes from
among 2,000 volumes in the African
American Studies Room for this initial
project. Due to limited funding, we ap-
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plied certain selection criteria to identify
lhe volumes that were the best candidates

this subcollection based on circulation
use patterns, giving a priority to the most
heavily used items, or those with a circu-
lation count of 8 or more. Books meeting
all ofthe above criteria had to be physi-
cally available, i.e., on the shelf at the time
of the assessment.

We preselected materials over a
tlvo-month period and sent them to PTI
in lune 1995-. A month later, treated books
were returned to the library, where we
conducted physical inspection and ran-
dom pH testinq (using a pH testing pen)
on th^em. Resu'its of Ihe-testing s[owed
that 857o ofthe deacidified materials (138

books) had been treated successfully with

uation 1994).
The success of this first, small-scale

mass deacidification project encouraged
us to plan an ongoing, Iarger scale mass
deacidification program for PSUL. We
continued to work with PTI to resolve the
"fish-eye" problem of partial treatment
found in sdme materiali and focused our
attention on formulating a plan to imple-

ment process as a viable preservation op-
tion. irirst, books had to be structurally
sound to withstand the rigors of the pro-
cess. Second, not all papertlpes absorbed
the neutralizing agent equally well, e'g.,
clay-coated p"i"tl third, trachng each
item sent foi treatment was essential in
order to keep library patrons informed of
material 

""iil"bility. 

-fourth, 
internally,

we recognized the need to implement the
use of the USMARC 583 field to rePort
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this preservation action in our local bib-
liographic records for our users. Fifth, we
needed to identify an ongoing funding
source to support the program. Finally,
we needed to develon selection criteria to
determine which hLrary collections or
portions of collections were best suited
for mass deacidification.

Ssr,ncrroN Cnrrnnre FoR MAss
DEACIDIFICATIoN

At PSUL, we initially planned to target
portions of our older collections and some
new acquisitions for mass deacidification
treatment based on the ftndings ofa study
we conducted in 1992. During this 1992
study, we surveyed and tested-5,362 new
books with imprint dates of 1990, 1991,
and 1992, received through our approval
plan programs, to determine the percent-
age of books printed on acidic paper ver-
sus those printed on alkaline paper. Re-
sults of the study revealed that of all books
suweyed (hardbacks and paperbacks
from 33 countries worldwide), 867o were
printed on alkaline paper; only l4%o were
printed on acidic paper. Ofthe books pub-
lished in the U.S., 9lvo were printed on
acid-free paper. Although impressive,
these figures were not all that surprising
in light of the 1989-90 call for commercial
publishers to use permanent paper and
for paper mills to produce acid-free pa-
per. Production ofalkaline paper was be-
coming the norm in paper production in
North America (Presen:ing l(nouledge
1990). Books published in third-world
regions were the exception, e.g., books
pubhshed in India and Africa were highly
acidic. With only one exception, all books
from these two countries were printed on
acidic paper.

Based on our study, it became appar-
ent that a high percentage of newly ac-
quired materials, printed on alkalirre pa-
per, were not at risk as previously thought.
Our older collections residing in the
stacks were more likely to have been
printed on acidic paper, were more sub-
ject to deterioration, and therefore were
at far greater risk. As noted above, new
materials published in some third-world

countries were exceptions to this rule.
In 1997. {ive veais after our initial col-

lection survev. #e conducted two addi-
tional studies to determine whether any
changes had occurred in the publishing in-
dustry that might affect our earlier deci-
sion aboutwhich collections would benefit
most from deacidiffcation treatment. We
suweyed newly acquired materials and
older circulated materials sent to the Pres-
ervation Collections Care Unit for conser-
vation treatment (repair, rebinding).

We performed a pH test on 447 newly
acquired books (both paperbacks and pub-
lisher bound materials) to determine pa-
per aci&ty. Domestic and non-U.S. pub-
lished materials received through lirm
orders, approval plans, or monogr"aph and
serial acquisitions processes were repre-
sented among these titles. Of the 447 vol-
umes tested, less than lVo (.06Vo) were
found to be printed on acidic paper.

Later that year, over a two-month pe-
riod in the fall semester. we conducted a
pH test on 156 recently circulated books
retumed from patron use. As books were
retumed to Lending Services, staff identi
fied materials in poor physical condition
and sent them to the Preservation Collec-
tions Care Unit for repair. Condition of
these materials varied and included loose
or missing covers, torn or loose pages, bro-
ken spines orheadcaps, and missingpages.
These 156 volumes represented publica-
tions from both the U.S. (967o) and abroad
(4Vo). Of the 156 volumes surveyed, we
found that 82Vo 'were printed on acidic pa-
per; lSVo were printed on alkaline paper.

Based on the survey results from these
two tests, it was apparent that the older
materials were most at risk by evidence of
their poor wom and torn physical condi-
tion and their acid content. We then cre-
ated a one-step-preparation approach for
combining rebinding with mass deacidifi-
cation as a whole-book strategy. Previ-
ously, other libraries usinq mass deacidifi-
cation had used similar il".tion criteria
for identifying suitable candidates, but
varied in the sequence of the treatment
process (De Stefano 1994).- 

In April 1998, we held a meeting with
library selectors to share these survey test
results and to discuss the combined re-
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binding and mass deacidification program
as atreatment option for acidic collections.
Selectors at the meeting agreed that the
combined process was a viable preventive
preservation option and that the following
materials shoJld be considered for treatl
ment, listed in order of priority:

1. Circulating materials needing con-
servation attention, as identified by
Lendins Service staff (from the
Univers-ity Park main campus loca-
tion onlv)

2. Selected discreet collections of dis-
tinction identiffed by library selectors

3. Selected individual titles identified
bv librarv selectors

Onee we- established these selection
priorities, librarians in the Preservation
Department accelerated their efforts to
fin;hze planning of operational proce-
dures for a combined rebinding and mass
deacidiftcation program for PSUL. In ad-
dition, a newly established preservation
endowment secured financing to suPport
this new preservation program. We held
nurnerous collaborative meetings with
the service vendors involved (both a com-
mercial binder and a mass deacidification
service provider) to establish service

"gr""-"i-rts. 
We also held meetings with

.t""ff fro* various library depar{ments
(Lending Services, Stack Maintenance,
Cataloging and the Business Office) to es-
tablish internal workflow procedures for
handling, tracking, shipping, and billing.

PSUL established the agreements and
operational procedures presented in this
paper in collaboration with its vendors. We
have outlined them here as an example of
how similar projects might be structured.
The first section describes mutually
agreed-upon library requirements and
.rEndor specilicationi for the process. The
following section documents the intemal
operating procedures established for
sending wom and torn circulatinq materi-
als for iebinding and mass deaciJification
treatments.

Ltsnenv REeUIREMENTS AND
VENDoR SPECIFICATIoNS

Having committed to this unique one-step
preparation process as an acceptable pres-

bound using C-Grade bookcloth follow-
ing the standards for commercial binding
sel forth in Parisi and Merrill-Oldham
(1986). We also determined that the ac-
ceptable range of pH levels for treated
-it"ri"k *o,ild be 6.5 to 10.4 with a mini-
mum required alkaline reserye level of
17o. Both vendors had to notify the library
if materials could not be bound or mass
deacidified for any reason. The binding
vendor had to supply a shipping schedule.
The deacidification vendor had to supply
surrogate pH testing paper reports for

""ch 
ihipmient and alioirick all incoming

items by call number or barcode for easy
identification.

In addition to our library require-
ments, we profiled vendor-specified stip-
ulations td ensure efficienf throughput
and turnaround time. Workinq collabor-
atively, the library stafi bi-nder, and
deacidification vendor defined additional
program speciffcations. The library staff
ier"ua thal each shipment would have a
rn'inimum number oi30 volumes and that
items would not exceed 12" x 9" x 2.5" in
size nor weigh less than 2.8 pounds. The
binder requiied the library to send mate-
rials two weeks prior to their shipment to
the mass deacidi{ication vendor to ensure
sufficient time for rebinding. The binder
aqreed to rebind and ship bound books to

"id 
fro* the deacidiffcation vendors fa-

cility, and then transport treated books
bac[< to the librarv within a total turn-
around time of 6 to 8 weeks

would return the books in the order they
were received. Other program require-
ments called for the binder to contact the
Iibrarv if anv materials were found not
suitable for' mass deacidification (e.8.,

volumes that were brittle, oversized, or
that weighed more than 2.8 pounds), and
for the iieacidification vendor to supply
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vendor identification labels stamped with
the treatment date for in-house applica-
tion to each treated book. Finally, each
vendor had to submit separate invoices
for products and services rendered.

Once an aqreement with extemal ven-
dors was reach6d. PSUL th".r initiated inter-
nal procedwes to implement the process.

INrsnNlr- Lrsneny Openettoxs

Based on the Preservation Collections
Care Unit staffs current responsibilities
of assessing materials for preservation
treatment, it seemed logical for staff in
this unit to assume respoisibility for man-
aging the mass deacidification program.
While many of the assessment activities
were similar to ones already in place, we
needed to add some new procedures.
These included evaluating and selecting
materials based on newly established cri-
teria, bibliographic processing, physical
preparation, and online tracking of mate-
rials sent for rebinding or first-time bind-
ing and mass deacidification.-Following 

the established selection
criteria, the staff conducted item-by-item
preselection assessment to identify candi-
dates for mass deacidification treatment.
Physical and use-related factors used to
identify candidates for mass deacid-
i{ication treatment included'

Anv volume (bound or not bound)
priirted on aciiic wood-pulp paper
Paperbacks or hardbacks in poor con-
dition and needing to be rebound prior
to mass deacidification treatment
Items limited in size up to and including
12" x 9rr x 2.5" (vendor requirement)
Volumes weighing 2.8 pounds or less
(vendor requirement), and
Items with a circulation count of 5 or

f"tl"a o' pr"*ous erperience, intemal
decisions, and discussions with vendors,
we identilied the following materials and
format types as not being 

"appropriate 
for

mass deacidift cation treatment:
o Text paper that is alkaline
r Manuscript materials
o Items published on glossy clay-coated

paPer
o Leather covers with red rot

a

a

Materials with plasticized covers
Brittle text paper (iffails attwo double
folds)
Materials with accompanying pocket
parts
Titles that are not permanently re-
tained
Titles found on microfilm or micro-
fiche
To determine whether published texts

were printed on acidic paper, we per-
formed a pH test. Using a pH chloro-
phenol red pen, we drew a small line on
the tail of each volume closest to the
spine. The chlorophenol red indicator so-
hition turned pnrpl" ifth" pH ofthe pa-
per was 6.8 or above, indicating that the
p"per *"r alkaline. A clear or yellow color
marking indicated the paper was acidic
and the volume was a candidate for mass
deacidification. We chose this method for
testing pH solely for its ease of use and
process efficiency in determining a gen-
eral acidity reading.

BlsLtocRApHIc PRocEssrNG

Once we assessed the materials, tested
them for paper acidity, and sorted them
for mass deacidiftcation treatment. staff
in Collections Care updated the biblio-
graphic cataloging records for each title
or volume selected. They updated item
records and charged out each item to a
single departmeni charge, coded MASS.
The automatic mnemonic display code
MASS was established to appear in the
online catalog to alert users and library
staff that thJ item had been sent for
deacidification, and was temporarily un-
available (see figure l). This mnemonic
code displays whenever the status of an
item is ieqiuested through an "item in-
quiry" command. Or, if a patron checks
the status of an item, the display will read
"1 Dept. Charge," also indicatingthe item
is unavailable for use (see figure 2).

While the USMARC 583 standard has
yet to be of{icially approved as the biblio-
graphic field to record information about
processing and preservation action taken
on bibliographic materials, we adopted
Al-A recommended guidelines and ter-
minology for using notes field 583 for this
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IEem Number |  331481,84

The death of  the automobi fe
,Jerome, John.
I t e m : 3 3 7 4 8 1 8 4
Ca I l  No :  H85623 .J47
L a s t  c i . r c  |  0 1 - / 1 , 8 / 1 9 9 9  0 3 : 0 1  P M
Ci r c  Coun t :  2
Pa t t ee
Dept:  MASS

* ITEM*
O I / L S / 1 - 9 9 9  0 5 : 5 4  P M

The deabh of  t .he automobi le,  the
fa ta f  e f f ec t  o f  t he  co lden
E r a ,  1 9 5 5 - 1 9 7 0 .  /  J e r o m e ,
J o h n .  [ l s r  e d . ) .  l l 9 1 2 l .

H85623 .J41
-centra l  Pat tee Level  4

(Loca t i on  i n  s t acks )B1ue -
1  D a n t s  ( r h : r n a

Figure l. Item Inquiry Display Showing an
Item That has Been Department Charged to
MASS and is Temporarily Unavailable.

purpose. Vendor-specific information
(name and address), type of treatment
performed (liquid deacidification, re-
bound, rehoused, etc.), and date oftreat-
ment are entered in the 583 notes field
(see figure 3). These preservation data
only appear in local cataloging records
and are not keyed into the records in the
bibliographic utilities, nor are they
mounted by tape loading. The local defi-
nition used for notes fteld 583 is:

583 $a Description of the action taken $c
date of action $i method of action $x addi-
tional treatment information - deacidi{i-
cation treatment used $j address ofvendor
$kvendor name $z additional treatment in-
formation
In addition to usins USMARC 583

fields in each bibliograpiic record, a 598
field was added to lidi'cate the preserva-
tion action taken for a specific volume or
specilic copy. For example, if only one
copy of atitle with multiple copy locations
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was treated, a 598 note field was added to
identify the specific copy that has been
treated (see figure 3). The 598 field is de-
fined as a local free text note used for re-
porting internal processing. The local
definition of ffeld 598 is:

598 $a Processing instructions
Other examples of reporting when a

specific volume was deacidified include:
o 598 Engineering copy deacidified
r 598 Physical Sciences v. 2 deacidified
r 598 [barcode #] deacidified
r 598 Stacks v.I deacidified

Mertnrer,s PnnpenenoN

After we completed the online biblio-
graphic updating, we generated a two-part
printout of the bibliographic record (see
figure 4). We detailed binding and spine
stamping instructions as well as notilica-
tion of mass deacidiffcation treatment on
the printout. We inserted a portion of the
printout sheet into the volume being sent
for treatment; we placed the extra sheet in
a packet. We ffled each packet alphabeti-
cally by title and then by shippmg date.

We took and recorded separate statistics
for volumes prepared for rebinding and
mass deacidilication. We then assembled
and packed the books into a sturdy com-
mercial binder shipping box marked
'MASS DEACIDIFICATION." and sent
the boxto the commercial bindinevendor.

Posr-TnmruENT PRocESSING

Once items were returned to the library,
the Collections Care staff reviewed and
tnspected each volume for accuracy in re-
binding (letter stamping, etc.) and for pa-
per acidity, Staff used paperwork to com-
pare requested binding type and spine
stamping with the book in hand. Staff
members also visually inspected each
book for the proper placement of the in-
Iinity symbol at the top of the spine to
identify that the book had received mass
deacidification treatment. Adding this
mark to the outside of each treated book
allowed for a quick visual display of which
books have and have not been treated. A
mass deacidilication vendor identiftca-
tion label on the verso of the title page

Figure 2, Online Catalog Status Display
Showing an ltem that Has Been Department
Charged
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0  New  Yo rk  SbNor ton  $c t l - 9721
2 8 8  p .  $ b i 1 1 u s .  S c 2 1  c m .
Inc l udes  b i b l i og raph i ca l  r e fe rences .
Deac id i f i ed  Sc19990203  $ i l i qu i d  $xBookkeepe rs  r r f
SjCranberry Township,  PA
16066  SkPrese rva t i on  Techno log ies  I nc .
Rebound  $c19990121  $ j c ran t v i I l e ,  PA  17028  $kwer t
Bookbinding,  Inc.
s t acks  copy  deac id i f i ed
Au tomob i l es  sxsoc ia l  aspec t s  $zun i l ed  s ta tes .
Automobi le industry and t rade $zUni ted States.

Figure 3. Online Record Showing Use of Multiple 583 Fields and the 598 Field to Report Preser-
vation Action Taken.

0
0

provided treatment information for li-
brary staff and patrons. The staff then
conducted a random pH test to confirm
treatment results.

After completing the physical and
technical inspections, staff then added a
giftplate to the book's inside front cover to
denote the funding source used for the
book's preservation. Staff then updated
each item record and discharged the
item, making the item available for use in
the online ca:talog. Books were then ready
to be reshelved and were returned to cir-
culation.

CoNcr-usroru

As of this writing, we have prepared and
shipped three 100-volume shipments for
reblnding and mass deacidification and
has received two return shipments.
Turnaround time for each shipment was
seven weeks. From all indications, the

A 0 0 0 0 3 3 7 4 8 1 8 4  t - 2 1 - 9 9

<I04'J.52I> Form:mono retro
Jerome, John,

The deaLh of  the automobi le,  the
E r a ,  1 9 5 5 - 1 9 ' 1 0 .  /  I l l u s .  b y  o s b o r n .
t 1 9 7 2 1 .

2 8 8  p .  i l l u s .  2 L  c m .
T n . l r , d 6 a  h i l - r ' l  i n a r a n h ' i ^ : l  r a f  a r a n a c q

1 .  Au tomob i l es - -Soc ia ]  aspec t s - -Un i t ed  s ta tes .  2 .  Au tomob i l e
i ndus t r y  and  L rade - -Un iLed  s ta tes .

C a I I # :  H E 5 5 2 3 . J 4 7
CentraL Pattee LeveI  4 BIue

Rebind
MASS - DEACID]FICATION

fa ta l  e f f ec t  o f  t he  Go lden
[ l s t  e d . ] .  N e w  Y o r k ,  N o r t o n ,

Figure 4. Sample Printout with Vendor Instructions.
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or procedure were required. Although

some fine-tuning of the procedures might

be necessary as this program matures, for

now it appears this new Preservation
strates/ could become our most efficient

process for stabilizing older collections

using a one-step preparation approach.
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